The acoustic measurement data were recorded on analog magnetic tape records, converted to digital data records by use of general purlx)se analog-to-digital (A/D) eqhipment, and processed by use of analysis software written for a general purpose computer (CDC CYBER 171). The digital data record format w_as such that each transmitted pulse and subsequent reverberation period was identified by pulse type, frequency, time, and number of sequential samples composing the digital data record. An envelope was generated for each ping and was then smoothed by time averaging with a moving time window equal in length to the pulse duration.
A number of sequential ping cycles (usually 30 to 50) using the same pulse waveform were assembled to form an ensemble. Statistical tests were then performed in order to assure that the assembled envelope records constituted a val-id ensemble. An existing ray tracing computer program was used to relate time after initiation of the pulse transmission to path length, horizontal range, and grazing angle. A horizontally stratified water column based upon a measured sound speed profile was assumed within the ray tracing computations. A mean backscattering strength and a standard In the assumed horizontally stratified medium with nonuniform sound speed versus depth, the spreading loss portion Ls of the propa•tion loss TL was computed by tracing two rays at slightly different vertical launch angles and determining theft separation at the points of bottom contact. In this manner, a correction factor Cs was determined which arises due to divergence or convergence of the sound rays. The correction factor Cs was the ratio of the actual area insonified perpendicular to the two adjacent rays to the ideal insonified area assuming spherical spreading at the same path length ! and within the same launch angle The acoustic projector on-ax/s source level {$L ) versus transm/t electrical current was determined by acoustic calibration at the Lake Travh Test Station {LTTS) calibration facility prior to making the acoustic backscattering measurements. The transmit current was monitored during the measurements and recorded on data log sheets.
The projector and hydrophone vertical directiv/ty functions were also measured and recorded on data log sheets at LTTS. The vertical direcfiv/ty functions were digitized and stored in a digital calibration data file which could be accessed as needed during the analysis of measurement data.
II. DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS
The acoustic data were analyzed to dete•taine the behavior of bottom backscattering strength as a function of The bottom backscattering measurements were intended to provide information at grazing angles below about 1 $o. The low grazing angle limit, corresponding to longer ranges, was observed to depend upon the propagation conditions existing at the time the particular backscattering measuremeats were made. In particular, the sound speed profile was such that downward refraction prevented meaningful measurements below about 2 ø, since energy backscattered from the bottom became cont:amipated by energy backscattered from the sea surface at the longer ranges. To confirm that the background noise level associated with low grazing angles was indeed contaminated by surface reverberation, the background levels were first compared with measured ambient noise levels. The observed background levels were significantly above ambient noise levels and were observed to depend upon transmitted signal pulse length. The observed background level at the longer ranges was also found to be correlated with wind speed. On occa- 
where 0 = grazing angle and 10 log/t = backscattering strength in dB at normal incidence if Lainbert's rule were valid at nomml incidence.
A sin 2 0 function was fitted to each backscattering strength versus grazing angle curve and the value of 101ogH was estimated. The quantity 101ogp was then plotted as a function of frequency; the results are shown in Fig. 19 .
Within the particular bottom region for which The backscatter data appeared to follow Lambert's rule except where there was a transition from one type of sand to another. The data were blocked into nine groups often pings each which, at a scan rate of 1.7 ø between adjacent pings, would correspond to 17 ø sectors. The total sector covered was 153 ø . Within each block, the average Lambert normal incidence backscattering strength 10 log p was estimated. The observed background levels at the lower grazing angles were found to depend upon pulse length, to be above ambient noise levels, and to correlate with wind speed. The ranges involved when background levels were observed to increase with decreasing grazing angle were consistent with backscattering from the air-water surface. The spatial and temporal correlations of data from long ranges and low grazing angles were different from similar correlations at shorter ranges and higher grazing angles. The authors feel that the observed behavior at low grazing angles is a result of energy backscattered from the water surface during these acoustic measurements, and that it is not an anomalous characteristic of bottom backscattering.
The bottom backscattering strength was observed to be independent of beamwidth and pulse lengths at all frequencies used in the acoustic measurements.
The frequency dependence of the bottom backscattering strength over the range of frequencies used was observed to follow a 101ogf n, where n was between I and 1.5. This observed behavior is consistent with results reported in Ref.
2.
An azimuthal dependence was observed in the bottom backscattering strength. The acoustic measurement equipment was located near a transition region between fine and coarse sand; data were taken in both regions as the sonar was scanned in azimuth. The highest variability in backscattering strength was observed in the coarse sand region where divers reported larger sand waves than in the fine sand region. Analyses results on bottom roughness are limited at this time; however, the bottom backscattering results observed are expected to be attributable to sand waves and, particularly, to their orientation.
